
4th   Grade   AMI   Days   31-35  

Subject   Day   31  Day   32  Day   33  Day   34  Day   35  

Literacy   Read   the   letter  
Suburban   Life.   
Draw   a   Venn  
Diagram   and  
identify   the  
similarities   and  
differences   you  
have   with   Sara.  
 

Using    the   letter  
Suburban   Life,  
as   a   guide,   write  
a   letter   back   to  
Sara.  
*Include:   town  
name,   closest  
large   city,   how  
do   you   get   to  
school,  
something   you  
enjoy   about  
where   you   live  

Read   the  
passage,    Into  
Modern   Times .  
What   event   stood  
out   as   the   most  
important   event  
during   this   time?  
Using   details   from  
the   passage  
explain   why   you  
believe   this   to   be  
true.  

Re-Read   the  
passage,    Into  
Modern   Times.  
How   did   Arkansas  
change   in   the  
early   1900s?   
What   does   the  
word   integration  
mean?  

Re-Read   the  
passage,    Into  
Modern   Times .   
Imagine   you   are   a  
student   in   the  
1900’s.    Write   a  
journal   entry  
about   your   day   at  
school   or   your   day  
at   home   during  
this   time.   

Social  
Studies  

Using   the   letter  
Suburban   Life,  
discuss   the  
advantages   of   life  
in   a   suburban  
area.   
 

Using   the   letter  
Suburban   Life,  
discuss   the  
disadvantages   of  
life   in   a   suburban  
area.   

Using   the  
passage,    Into  
Modern   Times ,  
Why   do   you   think  
Arkansas’s   shift  
from   a   farming  
economy   to   a  
manufacturing  
economy   was  
important?  

Using   the  
passage,    Into  
Modern   Times ,  
what   are   two  
major   events   that  
took   place   during  
the   1900s?  

Using   the  
passage, Into  
Modern   Times ,  
where   were   the  
first   two   places   oil  
was   first  
discovered   in  
Arkansas?   

Science   Make   a   list   of  
living   and  
non-living   things.  
What   questions  
could   you   ask   to  
determine  
whether  
something   is  
living   or  
nonliving?  

Choose   a   natural  
disaster:  
tornado,   flood,  
blizzard,   fire,  
earthquake.   How  
can   it   change   the  
world   around   you  
?  

 

Go   find   five  
different   leaves.  
Then   draw  
(you   can   trace  
them).   Try   to   look  
them   up   an  
identity   what   type  
of   tree   or   plant  
they   are   from.  

 

Watch   a   family  
member   cook.  
Write  
observations.  
What   processes  
did   you   see?  
Changes   in   matter  
?   (Liquid   to   solid   )  
Evaporation?  
Convection   ?  

Draw   a   map   of  
your   home.  
Create   a   plan   /  
evacuation   plan   if  
you   have   a   house  
fire.  

 

Lawrence  
Literacy  

Read   20   minutes  
Write   about   where  
you   will   eat   out   at  
first   when   you  
can.  

Read   20   minutes  
Write   about  
where   you   will  
go.  

Read   20minutes  
Write   about   what  
place   you   will   go  
first   for   summer.  

Read   20minutes  
Who   do   you   miss  
the   most   from  
school?  

Read   20   minutes   
What   do   you   miss  
most   about  
school?  

Lawrence  
Math  

Write   your  
multiples   for   2’s  
for   1-10  

Write   your  
multiples   for   3’s  
for   1-10  

Write   your  
multiples   for   4’s  
for   1-10  

Write   your  
multiples   for   5’s  
for   1-10  

Write   your  
multiples   for   6’s  
for   1-10  

 
  



4th   Grade   AMI   Days   31-32  
Suburban   Life   (Letter)  

 
4th   Grade   AMI   Days   33-35  

Into   Modern   Times  
Arkansas   rejoined   the   Union   in   June   1868.    The   Civil   War   ended   slavery   and   brought   about   a   time  

of   rebuilding   for   the   state.   New   railroads   helped   attract   more   settlers   and   increase   trade.   The   early   1900s  
started   out   with   great   promise   for   Arkansas.   It   was   a   time   of   economic   growth.   Rice   and   soybeans  
became   important   crops.    Then,   in   1917,   many   Arkansans   went   to   fight   in   World   War   I.   In   the   early   1920s,  
oil   was   discovered,   first   in   El   Dorado   and   then   near   Smackover.   In   1929,   the   nation   began   to   suffer  
through   the   Great   Depression.    In   Arkansas,   earlier   floods   and   droughts   made   it   worse.    Soon,   programs  
such   as   the   Works   Progress   Administration   and   the   Civilian   Conservation   Corps   created   jobs.    These  
efforts   and   others   helped   people   in   the   state   and   nation.   From   1941   to   1945,   Arkansans   served   in   World  
War   II.    While   men   fought   overseas,   women   went   to   work   in   factories.    Arkansas   factories   made   many  
kinds   of   wartime   supplies.    After   the   war,   Arkansas   moved   from   a   farming   economy   to   a   manufacturing  
economy.   Arkansas   and   much   of   the   South   had   changed   economically.    Now   it   was   time   for   a   social  
change.  

Aftrican   Americans   in   the   South   began   seeking   civil   rights.   They   believed   that   their   children   should  
be   able   to   go   to   the   same   schools   as   white   children.   In   1954,   the   United   States   Supreme   Court   ordered  
the   integration   of   public   schools.    Integration   is   the   bringing   together   of   people   of   all   races.    In   1957,  
several   Aftrican   Americans   enrolled   at   Little   Rock’s   Central   High   School.    However,   the   governor   refused  
to   allow   this.   The   President   sent   troops   to   escort   the   students   into   the   school.    Today,   public   schools   are  
no   longer   segregated   by   law.   



4th   Grade   AMI   Days   36-39  

Subject   Day   36  Day   37  Day   38  Day   39  

Literacy  
 

* Read   for   20  
minutes.  
What   is   one   thing  
that   you    think   or  
predict   will   happen  
next?  
* Write   about   your  
favorite   4th   grade  
memory.   Then   tell  
me   your   favorite  
color,   song,   movie,  
book,   activity,   lunch.  

* Read   for   20   minutes.  
What   is   one   thing   that  
you   think   is   interesting  
or   you   learned?  
* Imagine   you   had   one  
more   day   in   4th   grade.  
What   would   your   day   be  
like?   Who   would   you  
want   to   see   most?   What  
activity   would   you   want  
to   go   to?   What   would  
you   play   at   recess?  
What   lunch   do   you   hope  
is   served?  

* Read   for   20  
minutes.   Tell   me   one  
thing   this   book  
reminds   you   of   or  
you   can   connect   to  
in   your   life.  
* Write   about   what  
you   want   to   be   when  
you   grow   up   and  
draw   a   picture.  

* Read   for   20   minutes.  
Draw   a   new   cover   of  
the   book   and   tell   me  
one   thing   you   would  
add   or   change   about  
the   book   and   why.   
*    Write   about   one  
subject   and   specific  
thing   that   you   feel   you  
are   weak   in   or   need  
more   help   with.    Set   a  
goal   to   work   on   it   at  
least   one   day   during   the  
summer.   
Example:    My  
weakness   is  
multiplication.    I   plan   on  
writing    my  
multiplication   facts   10x  
each,   three   times   a  
week.   

Social  
Studies  

Read   the   passage,  
Arkansas  
Economy ,  
make   a   list   of  
Arkansas’s   main  
exports   and   draw  
pictures   to   go  
along   with   each  
export.  

Re-Read   the   passage,  
Arkansas   Economy ,  
who   received   the   most  
exports   from  
Arkansas.    Why   do  
you   think   people   buy  
Arkansas   exports?   

Re-Read   the  
passage,    Arkansas  
Economy ,   write  
the   definition   of  
entrepreneur   and  
incentives.    How   is  
profit   an   incentive  
for   entrepreneurs?  

Imagine   you   are   an  
entrepreneur   in  
Arkansas.    What   type  
of   business   would  
run?    What   goods  
would   you   sell?   What  
would   you   name   your  
business?    Draw   a  
picture   of   your  
business   logo.  

Science   Draw   a   map   of   your  
home.   Create   a   plan  
on   where   to   go   in  
case   of   severe  
weather/   tornado.  

Find   four   sources   of  
energy   in   your   home.  
Predict   which   one   uses  
the   most   energy   and  
why.   Write   down   why  
you   think   it   uses   more  
than   the   others.  

Should   we   recycle,  
yes   or   no?   Write  
down   three   reasons  
why   we   should   or  
shouldn’t.  

 

Make   a   paper   airplane.  
Predict   if   you   think   it   will  
fly   better   inside   or  
outside   and   why.   Fly  
your   plan   and   write   if  
your   prediction   was  
correct.  

Lawrence  
Math  

Write   your   multiples  
for   7’s   for   1-10  

Write   your   multiples   for  
8’s   for   1-10  

Write   your   multiples  
for   9’s   for   1-10  

Write   your   multiples   for  
10’s   for   1-10  

 



4th   Grade   Social   Studies   AMI   Days   36-39  
Arkansas   Economy  

 
Today,   most   Arkansasns   work   in   service   industries.    They   include   store   clerks,   teachers,  

doctors,   lawyers,   and   government   workers.   However,   agriculture   and   manufacturing   are   both  
important   to   the   state’s   economy.   Arkansas’s   main   crops   include   rice,   cotton,   soybeans,   and   corn.  
Farmers   also   raise   chickens,   beef   cattle,   turkeys,   and   catfish.   Some   Arkansas   factories   process   these  
farm   products   into   food   products.   Important   food-processing   centers   include   Fort   Smith,   Little   Rock,  
Jonesboro,   and   Fayetteville.   Many   other   products   are   manufactured   in   Arkansas.    These   include  
paper   products,   chemicals,   electrical   equipment,   and   automobile   parts.   

Many   ARkansas   products   are   exported   around   the   world.    In   2006,   Arkansas   shipped   more  
than   $4   billion   worth   of   products   overseas.   Businesses   in   the   state   export   products   to   more   than   159  
world   markets.    Canada   received   the   most   exports   from   Arkansas.   Arkansas   also   exported   products  
to   the   United   Kingdom,   Mexico,   China,   and   Japan.   Arkansas’s   exports   include   both   manufactured  
and   agricultural   products.    Leading   exports   are   automobile   parts,   aircraft,   machinery,   chemicals,  
paper   products,   rice   and   chickens.   

The   economic   success   of   Arkansas   and   the   United   States   comes   in   part   from   the   ideas   of  
entrepreneurs.   An    entrepreneur    is   a   person   who   sets   up   and   runs   a   business.   Entrepreneurs   usually  
have   several    incentives ,   or   reasons,   for   starting   a   business.   One   important   incentive,   or   reasons,   for  
starting   a   business.   One   important   incentive   is   the   desire   to   make   a   profit.   Most   entrepreneurs   think  
of   new   ideas   and   set   up   new   businesses   with   the   goal   of   making   money.    Making   a   profit   often   leads  
entrepreneurs   to   continue   to   innovate,   or   introduce   new   ideas.    For   example,   introducing   a   new  
training   program   for   workers   many   help   improve   the   quality   and   quantity   of   their   work.   In   turn,   the  
increase   in   productivity   might   lead   to   higher   profits.   

Arkansas   has   had   many   entrepreneurs.   Well-known   entrepreneurs   include    Sam   Walton    and  
J.B.   Hunt.    Sam   Walton   opened   his   first   store   in   1945.   There,   he   introduced   new   ideas.   He   kept  
shelves   filled   with   a   variety   of   products.   He   also   offered   low   prices   and   kept   the   store   open   late.   Over  
the   years,   Walton   opened   more   stores,   including   the   first   Wal-Mart,   in    Rogers    in   1962.   Today,  
Wal-Marts   can   be   found   around   the   world.   In   1961,   J.B.   Hunt   had   the   idea   to   buy   trucks   for   his  
rice-hulling   business.   Later,   he   turned   this   idea   into   the   J.B.   Hunt   Transport   Service.   Today,   it   is   one   of  
the   largest   transportation   companies   in   North   America.   Its   headquarters   are   in    Lowell .   

  


